Awed by the Beauty*

Third Mode

adapted from traditional melody

'Hχος γ'. Γα

Wed by the beauty____ of thy virgin - - i - ty and

the exceeding ra - - diance of thy pu - - ri - ty,  

* Instead of playing Wagner's "Bridal Chorus" ("Here Comes the Bride") as a processional, it is more appropriate at an Orthodox wedding to chant an Orthodox hymn. According to some local traditions "It is truly right" is chanted in second mode (see page 5) as a processional. Another troparion that is chanted in some places as a processional is "Awed by the beauty." On this page is the heirmological (brief) version, and on page 3 is the sticheraric (long) version.
called out unto thee, O Theodoros: What worthy hymn of praise can I offer unto thee? And what shall I name thee? I am in doubt and stand in awe. Wherefore, as commanded, I cry to thee: Rejoice, O Full of Grace.